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Carinity Christmas Appeal
Help turn a young life around

College’s primary focus

Indigenous education school saved

Jail time not a sentence
Prison chaplain’s milestone

CEO’S Message

English poet Samuel Taylor Coleridge once said,
“Nothing is so contagious as enthusiasm.” After
almost 70 years, Carinity’s zeal for enriching and
improving the lives of the young, the elderly and
those facing disadvantage continues unabated.
Carinity educates more than 375 students at
its special-assistance high schools in Brisbane,
Gladstone, Hervey Bay and Rockhampton. Our
passion for empowering young people through
learning has led to Carinity saving Shalom Christian
College in Townsville from closure (p.3).
Each year, Carinity supports thousands of young
Queenslanders in need. Read about our passion
of improving the lives of struggling teenagers and
meet some of the young people who now have a
brighter future thanks to Carinity (p.4).
George Stubbs is a perfect example of one who is
“not lagging behind in diligence, fervent in spirit,
serving the Lord” (Romans 12:11). George has been
a prison chaplain for 25 years, offering support and
spiritual care to incarcerated men through Carinity’s
Inside Out Prison Chaplaincy program (p.6).
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Carinity strives to enhance retirees’ passion for life.
Our vision to build a boutique retirement community
in Townsville is becoming a reality with construction
beginning on The Avenues at Fairfield Grange
precinct (p.8).
Anyone who lovingly cares for the elderly is
wonderful, but someone who does it for more than
50 years with continued enthusiasm, like Gwen
Billings, is extraordinary. Carinity’s longest serving
employee, Gwen shares her story of serving as
an aged-care nurse for half a century (p.10).
Improving the lives of the people Carinity serves is
what motivates our passionate employees and
volunteers each and every day. Our home
care workers have boundless zest to enrich the
quality of life for the people they serve – and
their families (p.12).
Please enjoy this edition of Belong with stories of
Carinity, our people and those we are passionate
about serving in Jesus’s name: “Whatever your hand
finds to do, do it with your might” (Ecclesiastes 9:10).

Jon Campbell

Cover: Carinity counsellors helped Makhala Swinson to turn her life around by teaching her how to cope with challenges.

Christine Hill (Executive Manager, Carinity Education), Ben Pearson (QB Board Member) and Ashley Saltner (Townville Community
Leader) at the official announcement of Carinity acquiring Shalom Christian College.

Indigenous education
school saved
Carinity has saved from closure a specialist
school supporting North Queensland
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students.
Carinity is finalising the acquisition of Townsville’s
Shalom Christian College from Uniting Church in
Australia, Queensland Synod.
Executive Manager of Carinity Education Christine
Hill says the independent school will continue with
around 100 Prep to Year 7 students in 2019.
“We are absolutely delighted to be able to retain
this vital service and we are already working
with traditional owners and other community
elders to ensure the school thrives in the future,”
Christine says.
“We plan to launch the high school in January with
a Year 7 cohort and expand our services in the

future so young people can access education
all the way up to Year 12.”
Carinity currently operates four special-assistance
high schools for more than 375 students at
campuses in Brisbane, Gladstone, Hervey Bay
and Rockhampton, educating young people who
have struggled in mainstream schooling including
at-risk and disengaged youth striving to overcome
personal barriers.
“We’ve been educating young people for more
than 20 years and our expertise is in supporting
students through alternative education featuring
significant one-on-one support. Students have
been empowered and equipped to positively
contribute in society,” Christine says.
Carinity CEO Jon Campbell says acquiring Shalom
strengthens Carinity’s commitment and investment
in the Townsville community.
“The community has invested significantly in
making Shalom a success and we look forward
to continuing with their vision to provide culturally
sensitive education,” Jon says.
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Makhala (left), Jake (above, with Carinity Orana Manager Dave McNair) and Ebony (right) are three of the thousands of young
Queenslanders who faced major challenges before their lives were transformed with assistance from Carinity youth services.

“By supporting the Carinity Christmas Appeal,
your kindness and generosity will go a long way
to brightening the future of a young person like
Makhala, Jake or Ebony.”
Before she sought help from Carinity, Makhala was
reclusive and battled suicidal thoughts.

Help give young people
a brighter future
Each year, Carinity helps thousands of
young Queenslanders in need or facing
disadvantage – by delivering mental,
physical, emotional and financial support.
Our mission, in the name of Christ, is to provide highquality care and services to make a real difference
to struggling teenagers.
Rev. Don McPherson, Carinity’s Manager of
Chaplaincy and Mission Services, is inviting
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the community to support the expansion of
youth services by donating to the Carinity
Christmas Appeal.
“Our youth services include crisis accommodation
and emergency housing for homeless youth,
assisting young people with a disability, special
assistance education for those who struggle in
mainstream schooling, and counselling services
for at-risk teenagers living with mental illness,”
Don says.

in a house I could rarely leave. I felt isolated and
alone. I ended up living on the beach,” Jake says.
With the help of Carinity Orana’s youth workers,
Jake resumed his schooling and recently
completed Year 12.

“A traumatic event in my life had caused me to
become withdrawn and suicidal. I wasn’t eating
properly and I was self-harming,” Makhala says.

“The future for me is looking good. I have a wider
support network of friends I can call on than ever
before, but most importantly I feel like I can finally
be myself,” says Jake.

Carinity’s counsellors gave Makhala ways to talk to
her parents about her problems and allowed her to
turn her life around by teaching her how to cope
with challenges.

Ebony dropped out of primary school and moved
from town to town after being thrown out of home.
Without an education and lacking stability in her
life, she enrolled at Carinity Education Southside.

Makhala is now a therapeutic care worker who
helps young people with mental illness. She hopes
to start her own equine therapy program, using
horses she rescues to assist people facing difficulty.

“I had a number of issues holding me back from
enjoying life, having a poor self-image and living
an unstable lifestyle. It didn’t take much time to
realise I wanted to improve my life,” Ebony says.

Jake was just 16 when he was homeless and alone.
His life started to turn around when he discovered
Carinity Orana, which provides emergency housing
for homeless young people.

“The teachers at Southside continuously remind
each and every girl in the school that they not only
can, but will change their lives for the better. I am
still constantly thinking up ways to better myself.”

“My life was quite depressing before I came to
Orana. I had been living with an abusive carer

Donate to the Carinity Christmas Appeal at
carinity.org.au/donations
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Prison time no sentence
for chaplain
It takes a special sort of person to enter
a prison – by choice – and share the
love and word of Jesus with convicted
criminals. George Stubbs has been doing it
for a quarter of a century.

“People in prison are seen by many in ordinary
society as ‘the least’. As chaplains going into
Queensland jails we are given a wonderful
opportunity to provide pastoral care to all.
We encourage many to find satisfaction in
their spiritual pursuits.”

He recently celebrated 25 years as a prison
chaplain, including the past 20 of those years with
Inside Out Prison Chaplaincy, which became a
part of Carinity in 2016.

George has “many fond memories of serving the
Lord in my lifetime” but the experiences of two
prisoners who found solace in faith stand out:
one man who was incarcerated for break and
enter offences to fund his drug habit, and another
convicted of serious charges including being
involved in the deaths of two fellow prisoners.

George started as a prison chaplain while serving
as pastor of a Baptist church in Sydney, after the
government built a new jail in the district.
“One day in 1993 the then chaplain for the jail
rang me and asked would I visit a prisoner. I felt
obliged to visit him. After some time of visiting my
eyes were opened to the opportunities to share
God’s Word with people in jail,” George says.
George, who has also undertaken mission service
overseas, is one of around 30 Carinity prison
chaplains who offer pastoral care to men and
women incarcerated in correctional centres
between Cairns and the Gold Coast.
The volunteer prison chaplains provide
encouragement, support, spiritual care and
a listening ear to people facing challenging
times “on the inside”.
“Since retirement from full-time work I have visited
prisons as a volunteer because I enjoy serving the
Lord. I get great satisfaction in doing what I believe
God wants me to do: to preach and teach for
Jesus, no matter where I am,” George says.
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“One of the men leads others in his unit in daily
devotions, explains scripture to those who enquire,
attends church services and is a godly consultant
with the chaplains at the jail where he is serving his
time,” George says.
“Many a man has started his spiritual journey to the
Lord by reading a Bible in the detention unit. For
some days they have no access to TV, newspapers,
magazines or books, except for a Bible.
“‘How many have you saved today?’ is a question
I am sometimes asked. I answer ‘none’ because
it is the Lord who saves all sinners. But encouraging
them to turn to the Lord is what has kept
me going.”
To help Carinity place more chaplains into
Queensland prisons or to become a prison
chaplain visit insideoutchaplaincy.org.au
or phone (07) 3550 3789.

George Stubbs is Carinity’s longest serving prison chaplain.
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Boutique retirement community
marks milestone
Construction has commenced on Carinity’s
newest retirement community providing
much-needed accommodation for
Townsville’s ageing population.
Located just 6km from the city’s CBD, The Avenues
at Fairfield Grange in Idalia is Carinity’s highly
anticipated boutique residential village for seniors.
Carinity’s first new retirement village in 20 years,
the community will be constructed over five stages
and is co-located with Carinity’s existing aged-care
community The Residences.
With a focus on lifestyle, comfort and energy
efficiency, each villa at The Avenues at Fairfield
Grange will feature spacious living areas, designer
kitchens with European appliances, and ensuites.
“We’ve deliberately designed these homes to
ensure residents have space for themselves
while being able to enjoy the company of likeminded people,” says Carinity Marketing Manager
James Woods.
“There are five villa styles to choose from and
importantly they have been designed by local
architects to achieve an incredible eight-star
energy rating which means lower living costs for
residents.
“We started out wanting to deliver incredible value
for people and we’ve been able to achieve that
with the Master Plan, the contemporary design and
interiors, security, and community features.

“With The Pavilion community centre, aquatic area
and bowls green to be completed in the first stage
of construction, there’s no wonder we’re seeing
strong interest from across North Queensland.”
One of the first people to put her name down to
move into The Avenues, Lorna Mead decided it was
the retirement community for her after being “very
impressed” by the care given to her late husband
at Carinity’s residential aged-care community
on the site.
Lorna was also attracted by The Avenues’ focus on
lifestyle, the contemporary design of its villas, and
being within walking distance of conveniences,
restaurants, health services and public transport.
Townsville City Deputy Mayor Les Walker, who
officially launched civil works at the site, says
The Avenues at Fairfield Grange will provide
accommodation options for seniors and job
opportunities for locals.
“There’s no doubt these sorts of facilities are in high
demand in our community and it’s fantastic that
they are also helping to create jobs for locals during
construction. Fairfield Grange reflects Carinity’s
confidence in the Townsville community,”
Cr Walker said.
The first of 76 retirement villas at The Avenues at
Fairfield Grange are expected to be completed
by June 2019. To arrange an inspection of The
Avenues display villa call 1300 060 060 or go to
fairfieldgrange.org.au.

Lorna Mead in The Avenues at Fairfield Grange retirement community display villa in Townsville.
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Nurse celebrates half
a century of caring
For Gwen Billings, caring for the elderly
is a duty more than a job.
The Enrolled Nurse recently celebrated 45 years of
continuous service to seniors at Carinity’s Brookfield
Green aged-care community in Brisbane.

She praised the flexibility of her long-time employer,
which allowed her to take time off to study, travel
overseas and care for her own family.

Carinity’s longest-serving employee, Gwen
commenced an aged-care nursing career
spanning more than 50 years as a teenager
in Rockhampton, before working as a nurse in
Adelaide and Brisbane.

“Working for Carinity suited me; it fitted into my life
with little children and they were reasonably flexible
with what you could work and what you couldn’t,”
Gwen says.

Gwen believes the secret to her longevity in the
aged-care industry is her passion for caring for the
elderly and finding pleasure in her work. She says
building relationships with residents is one of the
most gratifying aspects of nursing.
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Gwen recently retired after more than 16,000 days
of service as a Carinity employee.

Gwen started working with Carinity, then known as
Queensland Baptist Care, in 1973 – one year after
Brookfield Green opened as “Resthaven”.

“I was about 16-and-a-half when I started as a
student nurse. When I was young a country girl had
two choices: you went and stayed in the nearest
city and boarded and became a teacher, or you
became a nurse and lived in nurses’ quarters,”
Gwen says.

Gwen Billings cared for the elderly at the Carinity Brookfield Green aged care community for 45 years.

“I’m sure I have made a contribution to aged care
and my kids and I feel proud about it. I didn’t ever
ask for any praise, it was my job, my duty.”

“I have enjoyed my work in aged care. I just love
to care for the elderly and if something wasn’t right
or good enough I would be an advocate for them.
You remember them and you become very fond of
quite a lot of them, and I’ve made lots of friends,”
Gwen says.

Gwen’s dedication to the elderly people of the
Brookfield district saw her honoured as a finalist in
the Queensland Community Achievement Awards
held in Brisbane in November.
She was also acknowledged by Carinity, which
proudly recognises its employees’ service with
the presentation of awards for every five years
of service.
“It’s rare to find someone who has worked in
the same industry with so much passion and
enthusiasm for so long, let alone worked with the
same organisation for 45 years. Gwen has been a
wonderful blessing for Carinity,” Carinity Executive
Manager of Aged Care Valmae Dunlea says.
Another Brookfield Green staff member, Kim
Dimbleby, recently celebrated 35 years of service
with Carinity.
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Help at home gives
peace of mind
For Len and Marie Schmeider, Carinity’s
in-home care service is not only a godsend
for them but for their family too.
Carinity Home Care Bundaberg’s team of Lifestyle
Carers assists Len, 85, and Marie, 83, with vacuuming,
washing, preparing meals and other domestic
duties, as well as showering Len daily.
The care provides peace of mind to the couple’s
daughters including Len’s primary carer, daughter
Kaye Andersen.
“Mum and Dad could see that caring for them
was taking a toll on me, having to work and then
run around after work cooking and cleaning and
organising medication,” Kaye says.

Len and Marie Schmeider say receiving help from Carinity
Home Care helps ease the burden on their daughters.
Photo by Gerry B. Photography.

“If I can’t get them to an appointment, I know the
team from Carinity Home Care are there... so I have
that peace of mind.

“They walk in and greet us with a smile, everyone’s
happy and they couldn’t be more pleasant. They’re
like part of the family and we treat them like family.
All we can do is sing their praises,” Marie says.

“The fact that I know someone is checking on them
daily… that back-up is wonderful. They’re in their
own home and I think that’s the best thing for Mum
and Dad.”

“They’re absolutely marvellous and we couldn’t be
happier, to be honest. Without Carinity we couldn’t
survive. With Carinity coming each week my
husband says he’s not leaving here!”

Receiving assistance from Carinity Home Care’s
Lifestyle Carers allows Len and Marie to keep living in
their much-loved Bundaberg home of 50 years.

If you are at the stage of life where you wish to
continue living at home but require a little help, visit
CarinityHomeCare.org.au or call 1300 109 109.

Call 07 3550 3737
Visit carinity.org.au
PO Box 6164 Mitchelton Q 4053

100%

ACCREDITED

All Carinity Residential Care
and Home Care services
are fully compliant with the
Australian Government’s
Quality Standards
to Baptist Churches across Queensland to deliver a
range of community outreach initiatives.
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The Carinity Innovation Grants open in April each ye
Go to www.carinity.org.au/innovation-grants for mo
information.

